WECCWG SPRING MEETING
MAY 10 2018

PHOTOS OF THE MEETING AND ATTENDEES
FEDERAL WAY, PAEC
(PERFORMING ARTS & EVENT CENTER)
INTRODUCTIONS AROUND THE ROOM

RICHARD HALL – WA MILITARY DEPARTMENT IT DIVISION – TELECOMMUNICATIONS ENGINEER, ESF-2 TECHNICAL COORDINATOR
MATTHEW MODARELLI OF WA MILITARY DEPARTMENT

INTRODUCING FEDERAL WAY

MAYOR – JIM FERRELL
Morning Networking break, building communications
ADJUTANT GENERAL OF WA – MAJ BRET DAUGHERTY (TAG)

City of Federal Way Emergency Management – Ray Gross

WA EMD – Serena Segura on Emergency Communications Catastrophic Planning

MAJ Epperson

MAJ Camerota

CPT Cochran
Discussing planning in Emergency Management Communications

Sonim Technologies with FirstNet

Victor Bennett – Sonim Technologies

Lauren Paolini – FirstNet

Garett Doyle – First Net
Catastrophic Planning

King County EM
Tom Sharp

EPIS (Emergency Public Information System) – Clay Freinwald
Networking Break

Horn
US National Guard

AJ
(AF7MG)
Terranova

Verizon
Catastrophic Planning, lessons-learned from Puerto Rico
Open Sessions and building relationships

Bruce Richter

Sprint – Casey Muilenburg
It’s about building relationships, building communications, and educating with lessons learned.

It’s about helping each of us rise up, be better prepared to save lives.
SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR TWO PHOTOGRAPHERS

JON BROMBERG
AND
STEVEN FRIEDERICH
ADDITIONAL THANKS TO OUR LOGISTICS COORDINATOR AND WECCWG MEETING COORDINATOR —

ROBIN CAMPBELL